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What is Brief Intervention?

• 10-15”, empathic, non-

confrontational

• Feedback

– Ask permission

– Ask what patient thinks 

of it

• Advice (clear)

• Goal setting

– Negotiate

– Menu of options

– Support self-efficacy

• Follow-up

“What do you think? Are 

you willing to consider 

making changes?”

“My best medical advice 

is that you cut down or 

quit.”

“You are drinking 

more than is safe for 

your health.”

Saitz R. N Engl J Med 2005;352:596-607.





RANDOMIZED TRIALS OF

SCREENING AND BRIEF INTERVENTION VS. 

NO SCREENING

NONE



EFFICACY OF ALCOHOL BI VS. NO BI

• Efficacious: 10-15” multi-contact

– >23 original RCTs,* 9 systematic reviews, primary care, non-dep, 

screen id’d

• Lower proportion of drinkers self-reporting risky amounts
– 57% vs. 69% at 1 year (n=2784)**; 11% risk diff (n=5973)*

• Lower self-reported consumption (n=5639)
– by 15% (38 grams per week)(n=5639)***; 3.6 drinks/wk (n=4332)* 

• Accidents, injuries, liver problems, hospital/ER/primary care 

use, legal problems, quality of life: insufficient evidence*
– Decreased hospital utilization (>2 RCTs)

– Cost-effective (spend $166, save $546 medical, $7780 society)

– Decreased mortality (RR 0.47)(4 RCTs (n=1640)

• Prevention of disorder – no evidence

*Jonas DE et al. Ann Intern Med 2012;157:645-54.

Kaner et al. Drug and Alcohol Review 2009;28:301–23

**Beich et al.  BMJ 2003;327:536

***Bertholet et al. Arch Intern Med. 2005;165:986

Kristenson H, et al. Alcohol Clin Exp Res 1983;7:203 (mortality, 3-16 yrs)

Fleming MF et al.  Alcohol Clin Exp Res. 2002;26(1):36-43 (cost)

Cuijpers et al. Addiction 2004;99: 839–845 (mortality)



SETTING
• Evidence is mixed for emergency and hospital

• Most people identified by screening in hospitals have a 

mod/severe disorder

• Different expectations and goals

– Comprehensive care?

– Preventive care?

– Longitudinal care? Long-term therapeutic alliance?

– Teachable vs. learnable moments?
Belen Martinez et al INEBRIA 2007

Saitz et al.  Ann Intern Med 2007;146:167-76

Freyer-Adam J et al. Drug Alcohol Depend 2008

Bischoff G et al. Drug Alcohol Depend 2008

Bischof et al.  Int J Pub Health 2010 

Saitz et al. Int J Pub Health 2010

McQueen J. Cochrane review 2011

D’Onofrio RCTs; Schmidt CS. Et al. Addiction, 2016;111: 783–794 

Very small effect (meta-analysis).

Gentilello et al 1999 and subsequent studies

http://www.bu.edu/bniart/files/2011/01/BNI.jpg
http://www.bu.edu/bniart/files/2011/01/BNI.jpg


DRUG SBI
• 10% sample of >450,000 screened + heavy alcohol or any drug use

– The 3622 at 4 sites with good follow-up (<10% of 

initial 10% sample)

• Of those using the drug at baseline (100%), 6 month use was:

– 100%>>33% marijuana

– 100%>>21% cocaine

– 100%>>15% methamphetamine

– 100%>>27% heroin

– 100%>>16% other drugs

Madras B et al. Drug Alcohol Depend 2009;99:280-95



SBI FOR DRUGS IN ADULTS

Study Result Setting, Comment

Bernstein 2005 5-9% incr coc/her abst UCC; N=1175, no incr linkage

Zahradnik, Otto Less addictive rx use Hospital; N=126, interpretation?

WHO (Humeniuk) 7% diff in score (MJ + stim); not clin sig Multiple; n=731, excl

mild+severe; null in US

Woodruff Null ED; n=700; 58% lost to F/U; hair 

tests

Saitz Null PC; n=528; 98% follow-up; hair 

tests

Roy-Byrne Null PC; n=868; 87% F/U; urine tests

Bogenschutz Null ED; n=1284; >80% F/U

Gelberg 2 days less use among 5+d PC; n=334 ASSIST 4-26; 78% 

F/U; Combined, repeated; some 
urine tests

Blow (abstract) Less self report drug use (es 0.2) ED; 81% F/U; ?urine in some

Field & Velasquez Unpub; Cant put on slide but I will tell Large trauma bio testing



YOUTH DRUG SBI RCTS: PROMISING

① n=59 adolescents in primary care in Brazil-decreased MJ 

and stimulant use and problems

② Decreased marijuana use by adolescents in the 

emergency department in a pilot study (n=210)

③ Decreased cannabis problems and drug use (computer BI) 

and cannabis DUI (therapist) by adolescents in primary 

care (n=328)

④ Computer (but not therapist) BI prevented cannabis (17% vs 

24%, 1 yr) use in adolescents in primary care (n=714)

DeMicheli D et al. Rev Assoc Med Bras 2004; 50(3): 305-13
Bernstein E et al.  Acad Emerg Med 2009; 16: 1174-85

Walton MA (Blow) et al. Drug Alcohol Dependence 2013;132;646-53.

Walton MA (Blow) et al. Addiction 2013;109:786-97.



SBI: does it work?

(screen), TREAT AND REFER (vs SBI vs S...RT)…

increased engagement in addiction treatment (78% vs 41%), 

reduced self-reported illicit opioid use (5 to 1 vs 2 days/wk)

decreased use of  inpatient addiction treatment services

did not decrease the rates of  urine samples positive for opioids

*34% seeking treatment, 9% overdose, 73% past drug treatment

(*e.g. Terrific! Though not SBIRT) 

D’Onofrio et al. JAMA 2015



SBI DRUGS

• Harder to change a behavior that is not socially sanctioned 

yet being done or that is not particularly problematic from the 

patient’s perspective

• Injection, heroin, cocaine, MJ, qualitatively different

• Other reasons to ask/intervene: interactions/safety, 

diagnoses, help-seeking/recognized

• Need better ways to address in general medical 

settings…repeated BI and/or just treat



Kaner et al. BMJ 2013;346:e8501 doi: 10.1136/bmj.e8501 





SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS

• Brief intervention involves feedback, advice and goal setting

• Among those identified by screening, the best evidence for 
efficacy is for reducing self-reported alcohol consumption in 
primary care settings

– Efficacy for disorders, drugs and in acute care settings limited

• Likely effective for health behaviors (e.g. drug use) among 
those seeking your help

• Feasible in general health settings

• Can be done by generalists

• Repeat or just treat


